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Chapter 4 

THE PROGRESSIVE ANSWER IN RELIGION 

THE RISE OF- THE PROGRESSIVE MOVEMENT IN RELIGION 

In the evolution of religion and human development Fromm has 
, 11.,---" -

said that man, for "hundreds of thousands of years, It' attemp'ted to 
I, 

regress to nature and to become one With mother earth again. ' Some four 
..... 

thousand years ago, however, man ,came to the realization that Buch a 

process was self defeating; he saw that he could never really eliminate 

his humanity,l nor could he ever gain readmittance to the lost paradise. 

"Only in death and insanity can e return be accomplil;lhed--not fn life 

and sanity.,,2 Man realized that he. had 
// 

to move forward, and this could only be accomplished by the development 

of his powers of reason and love, by which he could obtain a new basis 

for unity in life--only then "by becoming fully human" could he find a 

new, truly_harmonious relationship with nature and his fellow man. 3 

Although man's ancient religions had marked th~ transitio~ stage ~tween 

• the regressive and what'Fromm calls the humanist, progressively directed 

religions, the progressive solution was to come fortb in religious 

developmenrs-in the period between 1500 B.C. and 500 B.C. In 1350 B.C. 

o'ne of the first full appearances of the progre'ssi've striving in, religion 

was to be fotmd in Egypt in the religious reformation' of Iknaton. In 

IFromm, !!9.2!., Pp.' 157-158. 
'r .t 

2Suzuki, Fromm, De Martino, ZBAP., p. 89. 

~Fromm, BCOI;..' p. 158 • ., 

"--' ---fl, 
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this same era Moses was working with the Hebrews. Around 600-500 B.C. 

'the progreesive thrust vas also becoming part of the religious effort ~n 

the teaching of Lrio-tee in China and the Buddha in India. The movemen~ 

made its appearance also in the teachings of zarathustr~,. and the Greek 

~ philosophers, and the Hebrew prophets. Each·of these religions devised 

different symbols and. dO'ctrines which would expreos their move toward a 

higher unity. Iknaton l 8 goal came to be symbolized by the Sun; Moses , . 
worshipped the nameless God of history; Lao-tse aimed at knowing the 

w~ (the Tao); and .the Buddha concentrated on the achievement of 
~ 

Nirvanah. The Oreek philosophers saw an unmoved mover behin.d all 

creation; the Persians believed their hope was tQ 'be found in Zarathustra; 

and the Hebrew prophets looked forward to a new era of harmony ushe,ed 

in by the coming of the Messiah. The ~ontent of these religions was 

quite different because ~ped by life style, ~h1l0BOPhic 
approaches to existence and 8ocio-economic patterns of eac~of the lands 

where these religions emerged.4 

• ••• But while the particular form in which the new goal was 
expressed depended on various historical'circumstances, the goal 
was essentially the .. same: to Bo1ve the problem of human ' existence 
by giving the right answer to the question which life poses it, that 
of manls becoming fully human and thus losing the terror of 
separateness. • • .5 

THE PROGRESSIVE MJVEMmT IN THE .BIBLE 

... 

C' 'C;' 
Sigmund Freu~ belie~d .that the prohibition against incest had 

~ 

done untold repressive damage throughout the' ages to the erotic life of 

man,6 but the great religions of the world would all disagree because 

4Fromm, THOM., p. 119.' 5Ibid. ., 

• 6Fromm, ~., p. 73. 
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th~y It. • • have proceeded trom the negative !omulation of incest tabus 

to more positive formulations of freedom."7 The Buddha eet forth 

extreme teachings on this subject which required that a man break aw~ 

from all that bound him to a comfortable familiar exietenee. 8 ' 

In The Bible Fromm eees the demand to sever incestuous ties as 

a major concern particuiarly in The Old Testament. ' The very eflflence of ... -. . 
human evolution ie related to man's breaking of incestuouB ties to 

mother, nature, blood, and Boil. Man, Who was originally nature's 

prisoner, can oQIy gain freedom by breaking the shackles that keep him 

as a helpless child dependent on nature, the clan, and idols.9 

Adam and Eve mark the ~ymbolic beginning of human evolution. 

Originally they are blind to their helpless state and one with nature,. 

enjoying complete harmony with the world. After their eyes are opened 

and they acquire knov:edge of t~hi' original .t~te of 

unity with nature is eevered; In this way, saye Fromm: / " 
." 

• • • Man begins the process of individuation and cuts his ties 
with nature. In tact, he and nature become enemies, not to be 
reconciled until man has become fully human. Wi th this, first step 
of severing the ties between man and nature, history--and 
alienation--begins. As we have 'seen this is not the story of the' 
"fall" ot man but of his awakening, and thus, of the beginning of .~, 
his rise .10 

, . 
The story of the expulsion ~Qf ,Adam and Eve from P arediae . is 

really a story of man's expulsion from the womb. Even~ befOre~-
ac~ount appears in the biblical t~, there is a demand fo~ the severing 

,~: .. ,., ~. 

,of ties to mother and father: "Therefore a man leaves his father and 

his mother and cleavee to his wife, and they become one flesh" 

;1 , 

7Fromm, PAR., p. 83. 

9Fromm, ISBAG., p. 57 • . -
8Ibid., p. 84. 

, .f 

lOrbid. 

.. 
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(Genesis 2:24).11 There is no doubt about the meaning of thie 'verDe: 

cutting these ties is the prerequisite [or a marriage. A.health7 

relationship would be impossible if the male had not made this break in, 

order to achieve his male independence. Fromm points out this could 

also be regarded as a prohibition against incest. lf \ 

The Abraham saga marks the next step in The O~d Testament etory 

o~ emergence from incest~U8 ties. The patriarch of Israel had been 

told by God to leave family, clan, and 80il and go to a new k~d which ' 
" 

God would provide for him.13 
~ 

After many years of wandering the Hebrewe settled in Egypt. 

Moses, who vas to· 1e~ · the Israelites out ·of bondage, was raieed in the 

Egyptian court aw;;j frQm his own parents .14 
" 

A new dimension is added--the social one of slaver,y~-to the tieS. 
of blood and soil. Man MUS not only the tie to father and 
mother; He must also cut the soci ies which make him a slave, 
dependent on a master.15 . 

1. --- . 
In brea~ng . aw~ from thei~lEgyptian bondage the Hebrews found 

themselves frightened and alone in t,e desert, and they complained to 

Moses that slavery in Egypt was pre~~rable to t~e hardships of the 
/ 

desert.16 Of this surge ··toward/&edom Fromm states that man, ~nding 

himself ~ lonely wanderer in the harsh, unyielding desert ·of the wo~ld, . . , 

wants to give' up the entire struggle and ret~ to Mother, Earth--" ••• 

to the darknes~ where the light of conscience ana knowledge do not .Yet 

shine. 
. . 

He wants to escape from his newly gained freedom arid to lose 
~ 

the very avare~eB8 which makes him human."l7 ' However, man must endure 

f\n 
"\ l~:t p. 58, quoting Oen 2:24. 

--12Ibid. . . 13Ibid. 

.l4Fromm, ~., p~84. 

16Ibid. 1 p. 87. 

" 

., 
15Fromm, ~. J p. 58. 

17Ibid., p. 70. r 
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the suttering becau8e "the beginning of liberation lies. in man's 

oapacity to suffer, and he suffers if he is oppressed, physioally and 

spiritually. nIB It i '8 no wonder that in the IIddDt of their lonely 

desert wanderings, the Hebrews returned to idol worship,19 an~ in spite 

of the great efforts to achieve freedom, 8S soon as · they settled in 

Canaan, they ret~ed to incestuous worship of idols, soil, and stat~. 

Fromm declares that "the central issue of the teachings of the Prophets 
., 

is the fight against this incestuous worship."20 The prophets 

proclaimed the n.ecessi ty of giving allegiance to the values which had 

importance tor the spiritual health and development of all manktnd-

truth, love, and justice, and they condemned the state for,failing to 

abide by and live .up to these standards, s~g that if the state 

continued to reject these values and placed its own existence and 

selfish concerns first, then th~ri~;.2l 
• • • The concept that the people must go into exile ag~ and 

can return to their soil only when they have achieved freedom and 
ceased the idolat~us worship ,of soil and state is the logical 
culmination of·this prinCiple which underlies the Old Test~nt 
particularly .~he messianic concepts of the Prophets. 22 --- "-The idea of brealdng of, ,~ ••• 'primary ties' of incestuous 

attachment ••• " has been symbolically represented in trad1~ional Je~8h 

services and testivals. 2) Passover celebrates the deliverance fro~ 

. Fgyptian bondage, and each participant in' its observan~e mwst try to 

imagine that he was a slave ;m ~t. The unleavened bread, the matzot, 
'" . 

which is used during the Passover week recalls the time of the frantic 

",:,".J. 

18Ibid.;, p. 74. 19Ibid. , p. 79. 

2OfrolllD , ~., p. 84. 21Ibid. , pp. 84-85. 

22rbid. , p. 85. 
23 .f 

Fromm .. ~., p. 58. 
r 

,-J 

f 
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exodus when there was no time to stop to use leaven. . The tabernacle is 

only a "temporary abode" tor the Jewish wanderer who lett home .to seek . 
freedom. • "Both .the matzot and the sukkah symbolize the cutting of th~ 

umbilical cord to the sOil.,,24 

The teachings ot Jesus carried forward the idea of bre~king ties 
-

and allegiances of fixation. JeSus declared: "For I am come to Bet a 

man at variance against father, and the daughter against her mother, 

and the daughter in law against her mother in law" (Matthew 10:35).25 

In this teaching Jesu~ was not advisin~ people to hate their parents 

and relatives, but in a drastic w~ was demanding that man give up his 

incestuous .ties if he ever.hoped to make spiritu~ progress. 26 

THE GOD IDEA IN MANIS PROGRESSIVE DEVEIDPMENT I . , . 

Fr~mm is f'ully .ware~~, which BeeB the major 

thrust of The Old Testament as one concerning the liberation '0'£ man, 
~ 

has been questioned on the point of the biblical demand for obedience , . 

to the father. In the Hebrew Bible the rebellious son receives 
... . ->' 

punishment. Fromm recogn:i,~.e~. that The Bible has a stt:ong running theme 

on obedience, but " ••• it must be noted that obedience is quite 

different. ~ incestuous ~ixation. ,,27 On this Bubje~t Fromm ~teB: . 

'-

. . 
Cbedience is a conscious act of submitting to authority; in this 

respect obedience is the opposite of independence. Fixation is an 
emotional tie to a person, binding one affective~ to -that 
person. • • .28 , .. 

Obedience is • conscious behaVior while fix.tion is ~ often 

24I bid. .... 
25 Fromm, PAR., p. 81, quoting Matt. 10:35 • 

26Ibid. r 27 Fromm, YSBAG., p. 58. 
," ~ . 

28Ibid., P;., 59 • ., 

• f 

. , 
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unconso10us. 29 " ••• The obed~ent person is afraid of punishment if ~ 

disobeys. The fixated person 1s atraid ot being loet and cast out if 

he tries to sever tbe incestuo\llJ tie.,,30 Viewed in historical 

perspective obedience is more pronounced in relation to the father f~g

ure, as see~ in "Orhe 4iscussion of the authoritarian character structure, 

while. fixation _tends to be directed to the mother ~gure.)l In . 

patriarchal s.ocieties fear of the fa~hAr is quite evident, but the fear 

of the' mother always has greater depth and danger even though ". • 

intensi ty depends on the . ~_1!..tensi ty 0 f the fixation to her.") 2 
, J, 

Fromm makes this further distinction between obedience to 

authority and, incestuous fLxation: 
j' 

o its 

• 0 .• By ~ncestuous fixation we have understood fixation to 
mother, to blood, and to soil. Incestuous fixation i~ by 'its ver,y 
nature a bond with the hindrance to fUll development.o 
Obedience in the patriarchal world the biblioal and later Jewish 
tradition is obedience to the father fi ro who represents reason, 
conscienc~; law, moral and spiritual principles. The highest 
authority in the biblical system is God, who is the lawgiver and 
who represents conscienoe. In the prooess of development of the 
human race, there was perhaps no other way to-help man liberate 
himself from the incestuous ties to nature and clan than by 
re~uiring him to lie obedien~ to God and his laws.)) 

Fromm makes the imPort'ant statement that ·in The Bible obedi'ence 

must not be confused with fixation. N6't only are they not identical, 

they are in fact quite opposites of eaoh other: 

• 0 • Obedience to rational authority is the path that faoil
itates the breaking up of incestuous fixation to preindividual 
archaic forces. But in addition, obedience to God is also the 
negation of submission to man. 34 

... 

With the, development of the human race, as previ~usly observed, _ .~ 
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. there was a defeat of matriarehal reign and a triumph. of patriarchal 

powe'r and inf'luence. 35 Fromm sees The Old Testament as an expreosion of 

the patri'arehal religious principle. 36 Th16 radical change from the 
I 

matriarchal to the patriarchal structure is considered_,s pr.ogressive, 
. . 

healthy move in human and religious development. 37 The society which is 

completely matriarchal would not be conducive to human progress because 

the value system of the mother culture tempts man to surrender to mother 

nature. 38 This is one of the "fundamental tendencies" already in 

existence in the heart of man,. and he needs little urging to give up and 

r~gress to the past. 39 

The patriarchal figure came to represent reason, conncience, law, 

and the moral values which were necessary for man to break with his ' 

regressive inclinations. 40 If 

a new basis for human 

~unded in his ability to 101m. 

emerge and progress, however, . 

required which ha~ be 

Fromm believed that ". . • we'can trace 

the development of maturing love mainly in patriarchal religion.,,4l In 

The Old Testament the image of G'od changes from that of a despotic 

~ribal chief, who decided to ·drown the human race because he was dis-

pleased with it, to the loving father who was consistent with the laws 

of truth, justice, and love which he represents.42 

• In this development God ceases to be a person, a man, a 
father; he becomes the symbol of the prinCiple of unity behind the 

, 35Fromm, ~., p. 68. 36Fromm, TSS., p. 54. 

37 Fromm , TROH. , p. 68. . ?~romm, TCOP., p. 88. 

39Fromm, THOM. , pp. 107 -108. 4Ofromm, YSBAG., p. 59. 

41Fromrn, ~., p. 68. 42I bid, , pp. 68-69. 

,., 

" .. -....-
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manitoldness ot 'phenomena, of the vision ot the flower which will 
. grow trOll 'the sp1ritual,. seed within man. God cannot have a name. 

79 

A name always denotes a thing, or a person, something finite. How 
oan God have a name, if he is not a person, not a thing?43 , 

Fromm sees the biblical prohibition ' &gainst making any image of God and 

the taking of' his name in vain, as well ' as the n~"ng ot God in any- '{sy, 

as a 'part of the progressi va movement aimed at freeing man from bondage 

to an1' person~n-11ke de1ty.h4 

Religion had long been used by tyrannical rulers to keep a 

measure of social order and stabil1 ty. As long as the~ masses wer~ kept 

in infantile bondage, with a psychic dependence upon the ruling elite -and ugpn some equally fearsome deity, the people could be kept in 

aubjection. While religion suppressed paychic independence and 

squelched man's intellectual efforts at freedom and kept him 'in a 

passive state of infantile do~ed him a measure of satis-

faction, rewarding him .for · his passivity and obedienpe.45 ~/ 

Fromm believes that man's early "autistic wish for omniscience 

'and omnipotence" contributes to his continuF3d claim for the reality of a ' 
\ 

caring, protecting, heavenly father god.46 
' . ~, .. ' 

• • • Quite obviously, the majority of people have, in their 
personal development, not overcome this infantile stage, and hence 
the beliet in God .to most people is the belief in a helping tatAer-
a childish illUSion. In spite of the 'fact that this concept ot -' 
religion has been overcome by some of the great teachers of the' 
human r~ce, ~d by a minority of men, it is still the dominant form 
of religion.47 

really " 

For Fromm the logical d~lopment of monotheistic religion is ~ 

t . . . the negation of all 'theology;' of all Iknowledge about 

. . " ~.~ 

43Ibid., p. 69. 44Ibid. 

45Fromm, .!££., p. 16. 46Fromm, !!Q.P., p. 70. 

47Ibid., pp. 70-71. 
~ 

_. '- -
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God.,n48 In earlier stages the God concept W8S the tqcUB ot man1 s 

progressive striTings toward justice, freedom, and love. The modem 

prbgressive man continues to haTe faith in the principles which the God. 

idea represented. He cOMidere life valuable because n •.• ,. it gives 

him a chance to arrive at an ever fuller \D1folding of human povers--a8 ~ 
( 

the only real;ity that IIl8t~r8, aB the only object of ultimate '90ncem'; 

and, eventually, he does not speak about Ood--nor even mention his 

name. • • • "49 

Perhaps Fromm's most serious argument against any religion which 

aCknOW1~ge~ God a8 ground and end of his being is that 'man transfers 
, . 

his own powers onto God and surrenders part of h~mael~, worshipping the 

f6'rce on which he has made himself dependent.50 This is a Major "ca~8e 
I 

of b, s alienation from which leads to a, breakdown in hiB own 

" , 

sense of self-esteem and identity.51 T religious orientation, Fromm 

believes, is masochistic and selt-destructive.52 

In spite'of his seemingly strorig cautions abou~ the danger of 

theistic religion, Fromm, who holds to a non-theistic 'h~8tic view 

himself", states ". • • I 'believe, also that the consequences of strict 

monotheism and non-theistic ultimate concern with the spiritual reality 

are two'views which, though different, need not fight e~ch other.,,53 

In di,J~ussing the question of the possible pathology involved in 

theistic belief, in our conversation in Cuernavaca, Fromm stated that all 
, """" " 

theism is no~~k. Theism is one thought ca~gor.r for the expression'--
......... - " 

/ 

.. ' 

48Ibid., p. 71, 

5DFromm, ~., p. 5Jo. 

'52Fromm, PAR.; p. 53. 
~ 

49Ibid. 

51Fro!l1lll, ~., p. 56. 

53FrolDl1l, ~~~52. 
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,I .,. . 

of faith, and there is alw~s the possibility of a dependence, in 

varYing degree, on a father figure. Actu~l.y, man seeM to find it' very 

dLfficult to live without aome symbol, but Fromm's greatest concern with 

the worship of God is that the monotheist:1.c de! ty has become an idol to 

which man submits in fear because it is a good idea to be on the right 

side of some great ruling supernatural power.SL 

)-
THE ~GRESSIVE RELIGIOUS ANSWER: l!UMANISTIC RELIGION 

.a 

1 "0nly the comp;tete eradication of incestuous fixation,1I 

declares Fromm, "will permit the realization of the brotherhood of man. IISS 

There cnn be no right judgment, no grasp of the real issues which 

separate and divide man, no love, no new basis for harmony and 

relationship with one's neighbor or oneself as long as man refuses to 

cut the emotional umbilical ~ 
'.-. The primi ti ve forms of incestuous ties to mother, ·soi·r-; race, 
etc., of benign and of malignant ecstasies can disappear only if 
man f:1nds a .higher .form of feeling at home' in the world, if not only 
his intellect deVelops, but also his capacity to feel related with
out submitting, at home without being imprisoned, intimate without 
being stifled •••• 57 

The alternatives to the re~~e;sive, incestuous solution iJthe pro-

gressive solution which involves discovering a ·new harmony " •• by 

the full development of all ~ forces, of the humanity. within 

oneself. 1158 ~ 

The grea~~ious leaders of the world II ••• in that ~ 
remarkable pe'i-iod of history between 1500 B.C. and Soo B.C." began to 

'-

54statement by Erich Fromm, personal .interview, Mqy S, 1971. 

55Fromm, PAR., p. 82. 56I bid., p •. ~O. 

57Fromm, TROH., .p. 69. 58Fromm, ~., p. 118. 
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82 , 

have visions 'of this progressive, humanistic solution. 59 , 

. But as soon as man bad heard the message he began to. t41sify 
it'J instead of beooming ruJ.l.y hwaan himselt, he idol:[zed'trod and 
dogmas 88 manifestationa ot the "new goal," thus 'substituting a 
f:i$ure or a word for tbe reality of his own experience. 60 

Humanistio religion, as FrOIlll\ ' envisions it today, affumB that 

~ man can 

• ' . • feel -at home in the world and overcome his sense of 
frightening loneliness; that ,he c~~chieve this by the full 
development of his human povers, of his capacity to love, to U8e his 
reason, to create and enjoy beauty, to share his humanity with all 
his fellow men.61 

Humanistic religion is coricerned then with the self-development of man's 

'own powers 'apart trom any outside supernatural control or interfer~nce.o2 -..... 

The progressively oriented man is also Fromm's '~roductive man."63 

The productive man has ". 

realms of human experience. ,,64 

a mode of relatednesl!I in all 

own feelings and sen-

sory perceptions, to those of ' others, and also t things. He is aware 
/' 

of his ,human powers and potential. "If we s~ ~ must use ~ powers we . 
imply that he IllUst be tree and not dependent' on someone liho controls his o ' 
powers. • • • "65 Furthermore, reason mu~t guide producti va man in all 

of his actions. Without reason man will not even realize his human 

potentiality; he would not be able to recognize 'his powers, or understand 

how they should be employed. The productive person ". • • experiences 
'l 

himself as the embodiment of his own powers as the 'actor.' 66 He ,. is in touch 

59Ibid. 6Orbid'., 1". 119. 
6lrromm, TROH. , pp. 69-70. 62FrolllDl, PAR., p. 49. 

63FrOIllDl, ~., pp. 71-72. 64Frollll1 " MFH., p. 91. 

6SIb1d. 66rromm, MFlI. , p. 91. 

,;oJ 

" 
~ I , 
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" 8.3 

with the dynamic forces ot strength, energy, and vision within him. 

, These forces arc not hidden or alien to his experience, and the produc~ive 

man has no need to transfer his inherent strength to some " idolized 

object, person, or institution. ,,67 
, ' 

"The productive person gi ves ~th to his own faculties and 

gives life to per-oons and to things. ,,68 His approach to life i-s rooted 

in love and love of life ,(biophilin), not in receiving, nor in POB- ' 

sessing and controlling. ~s perso~-is in tune with himself and is not 
I 

driven by irr~tion?l paasions.69 

In humanistic religion, which is the faith of productive man, 

"god is not a symbol of, power over man but of man's own powers. 1I70 He 

is not " ••• the sole possessor of what was originally man's: - of his' 

reason and his love. • • ,,,71 as in authoritarian religiorio, ~~od is 

n. the image of man.~ symbol of what men potenti~lY 
is or ought to become" • • • 1172 ,/'/ 

# 

FROMM'S CHALLENGE ro THE CHURCHES 
, 

Fromm has written"in The Heart of Man: 

.•• Al~ost everybody can:regress to the archiac orientation, 
or progress to the full progressive ,unfolding-of his personality. 
In the first case we speak ' of the outbreak of severe mental illness; 
in the second case we\speak of a spontaneous recover.y from mental 
illness, or a transformation of a person into full awakening and 
maturity. It is the taak of psychiatr.y, psychoanalYSis, and various 
spiritual disciplines to study the conditions under which the one or 
the other development occurs and, furthermore, to devise methods by 
which the favorable'development can be furthered and the malignant 

67 Fromm~ SCMV., p. 71. 

69Ibid., p. 73. 
, 
7lIbid., pp. 49-50. 

68Ibid., p. 72. 

7DFromm, PAR., p. 49 .. 
~ ,t 

72Ibid., .p. 49. 

t 

-
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development stopped.' .73 

In this statement Fromm haa given n to 

psychologists and religious · leaders. The eatest problem which is 

posed by his challenge is that the sickness of incestuouB ties may not 

be recognized. Fromm has warned that: 

The vast majority of .people in our culture are ~ll adjusted 
·because they have given up the battle for independence 8oone~ and 
more radically than the neurotic person. They have accepte$1 the 
judgment of the majol'1ty so completely that they have been spared 
the sharp pain of conflict which the neurotic person goes through. 
While they are healthy from the standpoint of "adjustment," they 
are more sick than the neurotic person from the standpo~t of the 
realization of their aims as human beings •••• 74 ) 

B4 

It is ·difficult to move people from some state of security to a position 
r . 

which may cause them great anxiety. The man who remains strongly bound.,'" 

by p'rimary ties to mother, family, clan, or mothering church. feels 

protected and safe and is ___ .......... r.eluctant to consider alternatives·. 75 

He does not want to upset this relationsh~ , nor does he wish .to be made 
/'/ 

aware of it. To make him aware is to bring forth his wrath and 
, '-.--

hostility which is exactly what the biblical prophets received for ·their 

great efforts in this di.rection. 76 

" 

The religious leader tod~ must not fail to study intensively 

the psychopathological structures within human nature which prevent mants 

freedom and thwart his development. The religious leader cannot be 
~ 

content to talk theoretically about salvation .and neglect the meaning 

. of those malignant, often unconSCious, psychopathological orientations 
'-- . 

'\lp 

which block man's efforts to form constructive', positive relationships. 
-~ 

The problem of incestuous ties is not a theoretical one which 

7)Fronun, THOM., p. 123. 

'Z5Ibid., p. Bo. 
~ 

" 

• 

74Fromm, ..rAR., .p. 83. 

76Ibid.; pp. 84-85. 
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can be ignored without severly damaging man's spiritual and emotional 

life. Fromm has said: "To cut through the naval string, not in the , 

85 

physical sense, but in the psychological sense, 1s the great challenge . 

to human development ~d also it:a most difficult task. "7J If this 

statement is taken seriously the religious leader cannot be content to 

allow people to think of God as one who effects magical change if the 

worshipper or devotee is willing to remain in a passive, docile, and 

childlike position. 

• Fromm's interpretation o'f Freud's book, The Future of an 

Illusion, is that religion keeps man in bondage and prevents his 

freedom.7~ According to "Fromm, Freud believed that "man copes with 

threatening forces in the same manner in which, as a child, he learned to 
~ 

cope with his own insecuri relying on and admiring and fearing his 

father.,,79 Religion developed at a tim n human evolution when man had 
.~ 

not learned to use his reason to deal with frightening interior and 

exteri0J{forces"therefore, he coped with his anxieties by repression 

or reliance upon the supernatural. 80 . 

Freud's and Fromm's .. deepest fears will be realized if man is 

kept ,in a morbidly dependent religious position in which his own efforts 

to use his reason and develop his understanding of the inrier worltinga of 

his own soul are discouraged or defeated. SUch q position may reinforc~ . 

and strengthen the primar.y ties to mother and mother church~ but it does 

not open the door to human freedom.' 

In our interview in CUernavaca Erich Fromm stated that people 

77Ibid., p. 80. 

I .79Ibid., p. 11. 

78Fromm, ~., p~. 82-83. 

80Ibid. 

-I 
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, 86 

often express a wish to be cured, but deep in their hearts they have no 

real., wish to be changed. Who wOuldn't want to be cured, but who really 

wants to be changed78l 

Fromm's observation seems to be quite correct. People often 

express a great desire to be cured~ they do not ~ant to ~eive into . "-

the deeply set, intim~te problems, and relationships which must be 

examined and understood if any change is to be affected. 'Fromm says 

"only by going through the process of alienation can man overcome it and 

achieve a new harmony. ., • • ,,82 It is not our task as religious leaders 

to help man cover his anxiety, or to escape it, but to help him come to 

a sense of awareness of his condition. The minister who fails to stu~ 

the inner condition of his own life, or who fails to see the depth and -complexi ty of man t s psychological disorders as they relate to religious 

experience, makes the serious ~ spiritual prescriptions 

wi thout an examination or diagnosis. // 

Fromm sees h~s own mission as an effort to help people become 

aware of their psychological condition. It is his belief that we must 
~ 

always confront human beings " wi~,h reality. Old fashioned preaching 

threatened people with the possibility of their going to hell; today we . , 

must show that they are not going to hell--they are in hell. 83 

If the religious leader has any claim of spir~tual authority it 

comes not merely by virtue of ordination, but through his willingness to 
~ 

8lstatement by Erich Fromm, personal interview, MaY 5, 1971. 
~ 

8 'I 
2Fromm, ~., p. 71. 

" 83Statement by Erich Frormn, personal il;\terview, May 5" '1971. 

-
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face the darkness, the anxiety, the pain, the sickness, and the 

suffering in human'life .... Only ae he faceB the darkneBB within himself 
I . 

can he hope to be of anr assistance in leading others to discover the 

light. 84 . 

\ 

I 

".' .... 

.. 

84The process of informing clergy and laity of the seriousness 
of incestuous attachments· should be the subject of further investigation 
in another thesis. . 

\ ' -
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Chapter S 

This paper has-examined Erich Fromm's concept of incestuous ties 

and the affect of this psychopatholOgi~al~orientation on man's religious 

life. 

THE HUMAN SITUATION 

1. The evolution of man from a purely animal state to a higher 

form with the capacity to reason brought him to a confrontation with 

the severe existential and historical dichotomies which threatened his 

existence. 

2. Man came to .en.e~ of nature and yet he 

transcends it. As "a freak of the universe, II an anomaly, aneternal ....... 

wanderer unable to return to the prehuman, animal state which existed 

before his reason emerged, he is conscious of his mortality, loneliness, 
. ,. 

and fear and is driven to seek new. sol~tions for his inner contradictions. 

" 
".' .,. , 

3. Fromm sees the most crucial psychological problem of man as 

being the way in which the individual relates ·to the world, his fellow 

man, and himself. 

4. The best and the worst in man are not· the result of a fixed 

bi~log~cal nature. Man is a product of the social process; he is 

created by it. Man is made by culture and historY, bUt culture and 

histOfY' are also made qy man. '-

. ~. Although man h~s basic physiological 

1 
I -

needs in common with 
.' ____ 10. 

all animals, he has spe'1fiCally human needs wbich require fulfilJ:me~t: __ 

the need fol' relatednel, transcen~nce, root·edness, the need' for a 

/~ 
, / ........ , 

\ 
-.. ~. . 

.... .. 
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~ a sense of identity, and the need for a frame of orientation and 

devotion. 

6. Man must attempt to give an answer to the questions posed by 

existence. Either an individual gives up the struggle to B?swer the 

questions( escaping by regression to some earlier 'form of symbiotic 

existence, or he goes through the pain of being fully born as an 

individual with the capacity to love and to reason. 

THE ORIGIN AND DESCRIPTION OF INCESTOOUS TIES 

7. In an effo~ to hide from the conflicts of existence,. man 

may succumb to what is probably onA of his greatest temptati9ns--the 

desire to return to the security and protection of mother or her t 
I 

surrogates: blood, clan, Boil, nation, or church. Such an escape forms 

the basis of Fromm's concept 

8. Freud gave great 

ties. 

he Oedipal (sexual ) strivings 

of the child, but Fromm reinterpret~Freud's doctrine of the Oedipus 

Complex s~ifting copcern to the pre-Oedipal attachments of the child to 

the mother. 

• 9. A doting but domin,eering or seductive "Jther ' and a weak, 

ineffective father, may combtne their negative influences causing a boy 

to remain ~motionally dependent upon his mother. A necrophilic mother 

can also cau~e severe regressive tendencies in a child. 

lQ. Fromm seems to suggest that all people are tempted to seek 

a regressive security for their lives. 

11. Within the incestuo~mplex there is a continuum which .-
ranges from a benign " torm to the most malignant t lev~'l's of incestuous 

fixation which FrolM1 calls "incestuous symbiosis." 
,t 

12. In the "syndrome of decay" three vicious orientations 

'converge in their most malignant f?rms. They are inc~stuous ties, -~-

•• 
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" 
,~ 

.,.,t 

90 

necrophilia, and 'malignant narcissism. In the personality of Adolf 

Hitler Fromm sees a perfect example of this convergence. 

INCESTOOUS TIES AND RELIGION 

13. Religion m~ encourage regressive tendencie~ by haVing mnn 

avoid, the' challenges o,r growth and development which life presents, and 

by blessing his unyielding attachment to mother. 

14. The history of religions bears witness to great struggles 

bet~en matriarchal and patriarchnl societies~ The matriarchal societr, 

concerned with preserving female social and religious values, was 

eventually challenged and defeated by a patriarchal system. 

1$. The negative-aspect of the matriarchal order is Been in 

man's failure to break his incestuous ties. 

14._ Social repress=i.___--....orces people into a dependent position 

with the effect of developing mother f ions and of forming regressive 

religious dogmas which provide psychic gratification. 

17. EVen when man achieves freedom from social repression he is 

afraid to use it and reverts to clan idolatry, or its more familiar 

expression, nationalism. " ,He thereby forfeits his freedom and returns to 

bondage in the form of incestuous worfih1.,p_! 

THE PROGRESSI~ ANSWER IN RELIGION 

18. For hundreds of thousands of years man, in his religious 

striVings, attempted to recover his unity with mdther earth. Four , 

thousand years ago he began to abandon this regressive effort ~d attempt~d 

to develop his humanity by seeking t new basis for unity-in ~life. This 

progressive effort in religious developments evolved during the period ,,:-:. 
( 

1500 B.C. to 500 B.C. 
.f 

19. In The Old and New Testaments there are numerous challenges 

-

... 
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to man to break primary ties and to move forward to freedom. 

20. In the evolution of religion Fromm concedes that man was 
. ' 

probably unable to break his incestuous ties to mother'witho~ ~he force 

of the idea of obedience to • patriarchal Go.d; . . but_:to~e tods,y to 

submit to the belief' in a benevolent paternalistic god is a childish 

illusion: 

21. According to From, the full, progressive religious answer , 
is found in humanistic, non-theistic religion which is concerned with 

man's self-development apart from any outside supernatural control. 

22. In humanistic religion God is a symbol of man's powerB.~ 

23. Fromm.g study Qf incestuous ties presents a serious 
'--

challenge to the churches. 

24. The danger of incestuous ties may not be recognized by the 

~ I 
It is difficult to get people to face their incestUbus 

Church. 

25. 

inclinations. 

26. The religious leader cannot talk theoretically about 

salvation. If he neglects .the st'udy of man t s' subconscious, pathological .' .... 

orientations. he fails to/ Understand the forces which thwart man's 

spiritual and _emot~ developmen~. 
. . --'"' . 

27. The Church can unwittingly strengthen man's regressive ties 

and thereby close the door to human rreedom. 

28. The minister's mission, like Fromm's, is to,help people 
~ . ~ 

~become aware of what is going on in the 'depths of' their minds so that 

they can develop their greatest potential. 

29. Only as the 'minister faces the darlmess (anxiety, pain, and 

sickness) .within himself and in others, can H~ dare to make himself 

." 
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available to l~her people in the development of their spiritual 

li'Ves. 

"'. 

0. I .. ' 

• t 

! 
,..// 
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GID55ARY 

These terms~e used throughout this paper and represent Fromm~ 

own definitions. 

Biophilias A love of life, characteristic of the mentally 
.healthy, progressive person who desires to affirm all that is hum.an1.y 
producti~, creative, and life giving (.!!!Q!'!., p. 47). 

Incestuous -Ties: These ties ~ not to be understood as genital 
relationships or sexu8l desires of children for parents, but as strivings 
of a pre-genital nature which represent a reluctance or inability on the 
part of.persons o£ either sex to break dependency ties with the mother or 
father (~OM., pp. 97-98). 

Narcissism: The inability to focus on anything other than 
oneselt, or the lack of genuine interest in anything other than oneself 

, (THOM., p. -71). 

. NeCr;thllia: This psychopathological orientation involves a 
fascinationth sickness, death, and dec~, and the necrophilous person 
is driven by a desire to transform the organic into the inorganic 
(THOM., p. 41). 

Oedipus Complex: Fromm does not define this complex as It ••• a 
sexual craVing for members of .the same family," but sees it as an 
expression ot a deep wish to remain attached to mother (PAR., pp. 79-80). 

, -
'-----

Primary Ties: ,A form of relatedness appropriate for the infant 
as he relates to his mother but inappropriate for adults who continue 
an unbroken attachment to mother, father, soil, clan, nation, and 
religion (TROH., p. 68). 

'." .... 

Recettive Orientation: The passive position maintained by those 
who believe hat the source of all good comes £rom outside of them and 
few needs can be met by their own efforts (SCMV., p. 69). . 

Relifion: "Any system of thought and action shared b.v a group 
which gi Yes he individual a .frame of orientation and an object of . 
devotion" (~., p. 20). ~ 

(_ - SymbiOSiS: Describes a relationship in which one person attaches 
himself to a host person and by a process of pw.ychological fuBion 
attempts to become a part of the host person (THOM.", p. 104). 

the 

-. ,I' 
biosis: This is the deepest level of regression in 

""""'--""In"'--'+---""T ome (THOM., p. 101\ 

The Matriarchal Principle: A concept Ori\inated by J. J. Bachofen 
who held that strong maternal v81ues of life, ~ty, and peace developed 
in societies in which maternal rule was dominant (T5S., p. 50). 
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100. 

The Patriarchal Principle: A concept emerging from societies 
ruled by fathers (patriarch81) in which the father's values of law, 
ordor, and hierarchy are stressed (~., p. 50). 

The Productive Orientation: "Productiveness is man's ability to 
use his powers and to re81Ize the potentialities i!lherent in him" 
(~., p. 72). 

The pro~resaive Solution: This positive action on the part of 
man to establis harmony by the1fUll development of his human powers 
stands in contrast to the regressive position whereby man seeks to find 
peace by means ' of escape (~., p. li8). . 

The Regressive Answer: In seeking a solution to the problems 
of his eXistence man can be freed of his loneliness and uncertainity by 
trying to return to mother, to nature, or to his ancestors (THOM.~ p. 118) • 
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